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COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN.

ELPASO TEX.

RE WIRE TODAY STOP SINCE PETITION BEN GERZON FOR CHILDREN

APPROVED NO FURTHER ACTION CAN BE TAKEN BY DEPARTMENT

UNLESS REPORT RECEIVED FROM INTERESTED CONSUL OR BIRTH

CERTIFICATE BENZION PRESENTED BUREAU STOP DIFFERENCE IN

BIRTH DATES LIZA WILL NOT CHANGE STATUS.

HARRY E HULL COMMISSIONER GENERAL.
Bregen April 6, 1915.

Gezah 1909.

Gefallen Aug 15, 1914.

Rochmire Sept 21, 1915.

Ben Gerzon

Rosa Gerzon
Greenville, N. C. Nov 8 1927

Mrs. Frank J. Schwa belly
1016 Olin St. El Paso Tex

TO J. B. Osman DR.

To Certified Copy Beaut
Certificate Abraham Selins 1 00

To certified Copy Beaut
Certificate Phillip Selins 100 2 00

Dear Madam

Your letter addressed to S. E.
Wilkson Registrar, handed me today, for
which I am enclosed certified Copy of Certificate
from the original 12 20 this 31st day of
October, which I'm holding paying due on salary
will fly go to the County otherwise this remittance of